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MEETING MINUTES 

 

PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 

Wednesday, November 19, 2014 

6:00pm 

West End Building 

 
 
 
 
1.  Roll Call 
Steve Dodds called the meeting to order at 6:02pm. In attendance were Dave Barra, Scott Bullard, Steve 
Dodds, Bill Gordon, Ryan Hubbard, and Ivan Anderholm, Jan Wirtz, Ann Adrian, Tom Mueller, Ryan Stee 
and Kim Stott staff.  Youth Member Jacob Rappaport was in attendance. Nancy Gronowski arrived at 
6:12pm. Chris Stewart was excused absent. 
 
2.  Approve October 15, 2014 Meeting Minutes 

Bill Gordon made a motion to approve the October 15, 2014 minutes. Dave Barra seconded the 
motion. The motion unanimously passed.  

 
3.  Open Public Communication 

Diane Daggett, Executive Director, Trust for Public Lands shared with PRAB that TPL is a 42 year old 
conservation federal level association. The Oregon office has been in existence since 1986. TPL helps 
communities buy lands they love with supporting bond levy initiatives and negotiating purchases on 
behalf of communities.  
 

4.  Old Business 
4.1 Fit Spot Update 
Ivan Anderholm told PRAB about the October 22, 2015 letter to Gene Arnold of the 50+ Advisory Board 
regarding the placement of outdoor exercise concepts (fit spots) at West Waluga Park. Ivan is getting 
proposals for an equipment cluster that would be placed at West Waluga, and the funding source of 
$30,000 is the Parks Maintenance budget. The intent is to have the West Waluga Park fit spot 
completed in May to coincide with the completion of the playground replacement at East Waluga Park. 
There is also a plan to place a device that addresses balance and range of motion at the Adult 
Community Center. Future location considerations might include Freepons Park and Foothills Parks 
Bosque.  
 
4.2 Golf Course Improvements Update 
Tom Mueller, Golf Course Manager, told PRAB how the $50,000 funded for improvements has been 
deployed. Phase I is the driving range improvements and is almost complete. Phase 2 is focused on the 
short game practice area. The good news is that range revenues are 15% ahead of last year’s range 
sales. Spending $18,000 in range improvements has yielded $4,000 in increased revenues just in the last 
few months. 
Tom also shared plans to implement the fastest growing sport around – Kick Golf. Glendoveer and Sah 
Ha Lee offer kick golf. For a $5,000 investment, Glendoveer experienced a $40,000 return. Kick Golf 
paces out similar to a round of golf and the courses slot specific afternoon play times. Cleats are not 
allowed. Holes placed on the side of the fairway. The holes fit 3 Size 5 soccer balls. 
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Tom’s plan is to install 18 kick golf holes in spring time and have a May 30, 2015 Foot Golf Invitational. 
Tom is working with Tursi soccer for some cross promotion opportunities. Steve Dodds suggested 
involving the LO Soccer Club. He also thinks the City should ask Kim Beeler for a proposal to do all the 
marketing and promotion for the golf course. Ivan told Steve that the discussion has been held. 
 
4.3 Suggested Quick Fixes to Sensitive Lands Update 
Ivan Anderholm shared with PRAB the quick fixes before Council. The fixes do not involve public land.  
Fixes include exceptions to the code for replacement of utilities (sewer, power, etc.); fence regulations 
relating to wildlife passing, RC district protection area where RP and RC overlap where credit is given for 
the overlap instead of measuring at the end of the RC and doing the RP, credit for continuous tree 
groves; landscaping standards for RC and RP regarding cover plantings; lighting standards PF and PNA 
zone now include security lights; map corrections change to existing procedure threshold to R7.5 for 
administrative changes; delineation of tree groves will take into account invasive, noxious, non-native 
and abandoned orchards; and delineation of steam corridors with steep and variable slopes now 
includes slopes as part of the buffer area. 
 
Ivan’s main concern is the HPA zone and the raw acreage count (on publicly owned properties).  The 
new Metro mapping was just received.  Ivan re-verified the HPA map with the designations and 
identified concerns relating to Master Plans and how the overlay affects implementation plans or 
renovation of park properties. Ivan created a list with the identified conflicts and presented it to the 
Planning Department and the sensitive lands 3 person working group. Some of the concerns were 
evident. City Council directed the Planning Department to create a new definition.  A new definition of 
HPA has not being developed yet. HPA would most likely go to Council next year.  
 
Ivan Anderholm will send the 9.1 document to PRAB so they can read the details. Once Ivan gets the 
draft from the HPA and the link to the mapping corrections, Ivan will provide that information. He said it 
dramatically reduces the HPA acreage from what was previously mapped. 
 
The tree code is also being worked on and there is some movement and a draft to look at application of 
the tree code for large forested parcels (4 acres or larger). This affects Parks properties in that the 
department could develop a forest management plan for parks rather than a tree by tree, incident by 
incident approach. 
 
4.4 Wellness Initiative – Living Well in LO 
Jan Wirtz advised PRAB about the meeting with the sub-committee that included Bill Gordon, Steve 
Dodds, Ryan Hubbard. Based on the advice and guidance of this group, Jan and Kim Stott shared the 
mockup Passport to Fun for 2015, the current web site, and the high level project timeline. 
 
4.5 Team Sports Advisory Committee (TSAC Update) 
Ivan told PRAB that he would like to meet with Chris Stewart and Steve Dodds to further discuss the 
formation and intent of the committee. The process is that PRAB recommends the need for the 
committee, its purpose and the committee’s duration to Council.  PRAB defines the requirement and 
need. PRAB needs to ensure that purpose of the committee aligns with Council goals. Council needs to 
formalize the committee once it is recommended.  
 
Ivan shared that a $13M bond which passed in 1998 expires in 2019. A 2002 $9.75M bond expires in 
2022. This bond included ($4.55M for real property and open space acquisition, $5.2M improvements 
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for new and existing parks and pathways of which $2M designated for sports field improvements – how 
Hazelia artificial turf field was implemented). Proposing renewal of these bonds would have no 
incremental tax increase to the taxpayers and would help with development of additional recreation 
facilities. 
 
Ivan is working with Metro for the possibility of bring Luscher properties into the City limits late 2015, 
early 2016.  
 
5.  New Business 
5.1  Volunteer/Stewardship Coordinator Position 
Ryan Stee shared with PRAB that the Parks Department will be working with the Lakewood Center (as a 
quasi-employment agency) to recruit an individual to work 19 hours a week with friends groups 
volunteers to perform stewardship in the parks. Lakewood is acting in the capacity of a temporary 
employment agency for the City. 
 
5.2 Director’s Report 

a. Back in September, PRAB unanimously recommended approval of the Friends of Woodmont 
Park. Ryan Stee authored a letter to Council dated November 19, 2014 with PRAB’s 
recommendation. Ryan shared the letter with PRAB. 

 
b. Ryan told PRAB about a grant to do multiuse trail/path counts. He wants to place the devices at 

Foothills Park across from the bridge and at the entry to the Stafford Basin Trail by the dog park. 
The devices are capable of tracking walking, bicycling, and equestrian use over a period of time. 
PRAB is very supportive of capturing the data. The cost to the City is $1000 (about a 10% match). 
The devices can be buried in asphalt or in soft surfaces.  
 
Bill Gordon made a motion for PRAB to support the match, Dave Barra seconded. The motion 
unanimously passed. 

 
c. Ann Adrian shared the results of the community meeting that some PRAB members attended. 

The meeting captured feedback on the future of the ACC. The findings included: 
Who should the ACC serve? Answer: Adults but make the center open to all. 
What should be provided? Answer: A learning culture, personal growth, social opportunities, 
fitness, wellness to name a few. 
Vision ideas – holistic, high quality services, vitality through new activities… 
Members want:  
Education learning 
Quality Opportunities 
Wellness & Health 
In the next 5-10 years, be more relevant and look at migration toward a multi-generational 
center. The 9 page document will be mailed to PRAB. 

 
d. Ivan shared with PRAB the new dashboard for real time City financial information. 
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5.4  The next meeting is December 17, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. at the West End Building. The meeting will 
solely focus on developing and agreeing upon 2015 PRAB goals. 
 
5.5  Steve Dodds adjourned meeting adjourned at 8:22pm. 
 


